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Introduction 

The Association of Surgeons of Great Britain and Ireland (ASGBI) undertook a successful 

Pilot Course on the Management of Surgical Emergencies (MSE) in Lusaka in October 

2011 (for report see www.internationalsurgery.org.uk) and as a result successfully applied, 

together with the College of Surgeons of East, Central and Southern Africa (COSECSA), to 

the UK Department for International Development (DFID) for a Large Paired Institutional 

Partnership Grant with the aim of improving emergency surgical care and capacity across 

the nine member countries of COSECSA. This by delivering appropriate multi-level 

accredited training courses at agreed sites across the Region over a period of two and a half 

years. The application was successful and it was therefore planned to hold three MSE 

Courses in Lusaka and these for participants from the countries in the southern half of the 

Region and three in Nairobi for the countries in the northern half of the Region.  

At the outset it was very clear that if these were to be sustainable then we should have to 

incorporate a Train the Trainers (TTT) element before each MSE course. Furthermore, it 

was essential that the sites would have to be fully resourced with equipment from the UK 

Grant. It was appreciated that to accomplish our objectives it would take three courses to 

end up with the finished product.  Each of the three courses at each site would be work in 

progress and after the final one we should be able to hand over the running of the course in 

its entirety to COSECSA through the local leads in Lusaka and Nairobi.  The TTT Course 

would be planned as a one day affair prior to the start of the MSE Course. This would 

concentrate on how to run the course satisfactorily.  A number of the visiting Faculty had 

experience of running TTT Courses in the UK and their expertise was utilised. This was not 

intended to be a day immersed in deep educational theory but one which would get across 

the basic principles of training and how to overcome the numerous pitfalls that can occur in 

running such a Course. 

Unfortunately there was no Theatre Nurse Training Course on this occasion due to family 

illness involving the Course Tutor.  

The basic outline of the MSE Course remained the same as the Pilot Course with two days 

dedicated to Critical Care, one to General Surgery, one to Orthopaedics and Trauma and 

half a day each to Urology and Obs / Gynae. The lessons learned from undertaking the Pilot 

Course were put into practice. It was generally agreed that 24 trainees were too many and 

that the number be reduced to 18 which would allow three groups of six which would be 

easier to manage especially during demonstrations and would also allow more personal 

tuition.  
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It was decided that for the first course in each centre there would be a total of 13 Faculty 

from the UK, for the second course 8 and for the third and final course 6 with the Convener 

in addition to the above.  As the trainers came on stream they would replace the gaps left by 

the gradual withdrawal of the UK Faculty. 

The Critical Care and General Surgery Faculties were increased by one each. The timetable 

and contents of the Critical Care module were adjusted to give more time for interactive 

sessions. Various minor adjustments were made to the other modules and these mainly 

relating to feedback from the trainees after the Pilot Course. Appropriate flyers, manuals for 

each module and a list of reading material were supposed to have been distributed to each 

trainee four weeks prior to the MSE Course.  The Registration, induction and pre course 

MCQ’s for trainees were undertaken during the afternoon before the Course started and this 

to allow a prompt start the following day. The assessment process had been modified and it 

was hoped that this would provide better information for each trainee.  
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Travel Itinerary  

 

Friday 17 May 

There were 15 visiting faculty but only 7 in the main party which departed LHR terminal 4 at 

20:00 on KQ101 which arrived on time at Nairobi Kenyatta Airport at 06:30 Saturday 18 May. 

We were each allowed two pieces of luggage to check in which was sufficient as the main 

bulk of the equipment had been shipped out beforehand. The remaining faculty arrived later 

in the week in time for their Modules. The Scottish contingent (5) had trouble with KLM who 

cancelled their flights at the last moment due to change of plane.  Fortunately, and with 

Angela’s help at Key Travel, alternative arrangements were made.  

Transfer from the airport to the Southern Sun Hotel was arranged by Dipesh Galani and 

accomplished satisfactorily. 

 

Sunday 25 May 

Eight members of the faculty returned overnight on KQ102 departing at 23:50 and arriving at 

LHR at 06:45 Sunday 26 May. The 5 Critical Care faculty flew to Kigali, Rwanda on 

Wednesday 22 May to run an additional CC Course and returned separately to UK 

thereafter. This was outside the remit of the Large PIP Grant and was financed separately. 

The 2 remaining members visited friends / relatives and also returned separately to UK.  

Any travel outside that of the main party was paid for by the individuals themselves and not 

by the Grant. 

 

Accommodation 

The Southern Sun Mayfair Hotel was chosen because of its proximity to the NSSC (10-20 

minutes depending on traffic) and for the highly competitive rate offered by the Manager. It is 

a very good hotel with all the amenities one would expect from a much more expensive 

establishment. It was within walking distance of Westfield Shopping Mall and a very good 

Indian Restaurant! 

We should certainly stay there again. It is important that faculty have a decent hotel because 

they work a full 12 hour day for more or less the whole week.  Duty of care is important 

especially as most of the faculty take annual leave to help run these courses. 
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Visit to NSSC 

 

Saturday 25 May 

In the afternoon the Module Leads visited the NSSC.  We were met by Pauline Wanjiru of 

Phillips Kenya who showed us around the premises. The Dry and Wet Labs are outstanding 

with excellent space, lighting and AV facilities. The Dry Lab was allocated to the Orthopaedic 

Module who also had a small adjacent room which was utilised for the POP exercises.  The 

tendon repair and other exercises were undertaken in the Dry Lab. 

The Wet Lab was ideal for the General Surgeons. There was a small sluice off the Wet Lab 

which was utilised by the Urology Module which was not ideal but nonetheless fulfilled their 

requirements. 

The Reception area was allocated to the Obstetricians which suited them fine. 

The new lecture theatre across the road will be finished by the time we come again.  

Areas of concern:- 

1) The plastering exercise is messy and needs floor covering. 

 

2) If pig’s trotters are not suitable for the Dry Lab, silicone tubing could be used instead. 

 

 

3) It was difficult for 2 people to organise the orthopaedic exercises and it may be 

possible to employ a local assistant as helper.  

 

4) We need to see if the viewing screens in the Wet Lab can work independently and 

this so that we can share the space with the urologists who are very cramped in the 

sluice. 

 

5) We need to see if the large viewing screen in the Reception Area can be used for 

projection. 
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Train the Trainers Course 

 

                            Sunday 19 May 2013, 09.00 

 

7 Trainers attended 

 

 

 

Name    Specialty    Grade 

 

From Kenya: 

John Kingori   Orthopaedics    Lecuturer 

Simon Kigondu  Obs/Gynae    Consultant 

Jana Macleod   Critical Care/General Surgery Consultant 

Samson Maina  Urology    Consultant 

Charles Waihenya  Urology    Consultant 

Andrew Ndonga  General Surgery   Consultant 

 
From Zambia: 

Robert Zulu   General Surgery   Consultant 
 
 

The aim of this exercise is to introduce the basic concepts of how to run a successful MSE 

Course. Our objective is to do this in a systematic way which is easy to understand and put 

into practice and will enable the participant to become a competent trainer. 

The MSE Course has been designed to show one safe way of accomplishing procedures 

and trainers need to abide by this decision and not be overly critical of the content. The 

module leads have spent a lot of time designing the Course and distilling the important 

aspects that can be taught in the time available. 
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Seven trainers registered; 6 from Kenya and one from Zambia. Their position, specialty and 

place of work were recorded and this gave us an indication as to their workload.  

For instance, a general surgeon in Kenyatta Hospital, Nairobi will only deal with general 

surgery whereas a general surgeon in a district hospital may also have to manage fractures, 

complex urological emergencies and be competent to undertake caesarean sections. The 

distinction has relevance with regard to which specialty module they choose. 

The trainers were chosen according to their primary specialty, interest in becoming a trainer 

and a commitment to continuing in this role. Their previous training experience was also 

taken into account. 

The background as to why such a TTT course was deemed necessary was discussed and 

furthermore that it is not intended to be an opportunity to update their specialty knowledge 

but rather to learn specifically how to run their module within the MSE Course.  The trainers 

were given a USB stick which contained all the presentations in the TTT course. 

The first presentation was on the Art of Lecturing (RL) which covered basic principles and a 

number of scenarios including large audience lecturing, presenting material on a training 

course and small group discussions. This was followed by a presentation on the Assessment 

process, including feedback, monitoring and evaluation (FD). These are very important 

aspects, especially for each individual trainee, for without proper feedback and evaluation 

we shall never know whether the course is fit for purpose.  

The coffee break was followed by a brief presentation by (RL) on the background, scope and 

structure of the MSE Course. The objective is to learn how to assess signs and symptoms of 

common surgical emergencies and initiate an immediate management plan based upon 

sound principles of clinical practice. The maximum number of trainees is 18 and these are 

broken down into three groups of six each. All should have attended a Basic Surgical Skills 

course (BSSC).  The ideal time to attend the MSE course is during the first year of a 

postgraduate residency programme or during the first or second year of the MCS 

programme. The timetable allows for five days of activity; Monday and Tuesday are devoted 

to Critical Care and Wednesday, Thursday and Friday to the specialties of General Surgery, 

Orthopaedics and Trauma, Urology and Obs/Gynae. General Surgery and Orthopaedics are 

undertaken over a whole day whereas Urology and Obs/Gynae over half a day each. Thus 

three groups of six rotate through the specialties over the three days. At the end of each 

specialty module there are post course MCQ’s and the trainees complete a module specific 

feedback form.  At the end of the course on Friday afternoon they complete a whole course 

generic evaluation form.  
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Formative assessment is undertaken by the faculty concerned during each specialty module. 

This covers technical and non-technical aspects such as judgement and decision making, 

communication and teamwork.  The need for small group assessment is essential to identify 

poorly performing trainees and to rectify problems at the time. The assessment results are 

discussed at the end of each day and any outliers are considered at the evening debriefing 

meeting. 

It was emphasized that trainers must attend their chosen module(s) in their entirety on each 

day. The trainers themselves will be assessed on general performance during the one day 

course (Sunday) and then by the module lead during their participation in their chosen 

module(s) and, if satisfactory, recommendation will be made to COSECSA for accreditation 

as a trainer for the MSE Course. 

Thereafter each module lead described their module in detail and this was a worthwhile 

exercise for at the end the Trainers knew exactly how the course would be conducted and 

their particular role within their chosen module.  

The meeting then broke for lunch and thereafter the trainers undertook role playing and 

critiquing exercises.  

These involved the following:- 

 How to make origami boats and knot tying to demonstrate the difference in teaching 

a simple multistep task and more complex procedures. 

 How to cope with a participant who is disruptive during a module. 

 How to counsel a participant who has been told that he/she has failed the course and 

who is very reluctant to accept this. 

 Clinical scenarios, for example, whereby an individual suddenly collapses on the floor 

and the trainer has to explain how he/she is going to cope with the situation. 

These are some examples of role play during which the other participants critique 

performance. This activity is very important and brings out a lot of non-technical skills such 

as decision making, judgement, communication and team work.  

After the tea break Fanus Dreyer gave a very informative lecture based on the WHO “Safe 

Surgery Saves Lives” guidelines but with many additional examples illustrating technical and 

non-technical skills or lack of them; some of which were truly frightening! 
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                How to make origami boats and knot tying to demonstrate the difference in 

                         teaching a simple multistep task and more complex procedures 
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Role playing - Fanus being told he has failed the Course…… 

 

 

Course Evaluation by 7 trainers 

 

All reported that the course was well structured, well delivered, interactive and provided 

much information with regard to running the MSE Course. 

All commented that better communication prior to the course would have been an 

advantage. It was also suggested that the USB information should be forwarded by email at 

least two weeks prior to the course so that participants could be aware of what to expect.  
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Feedback from 7 trainers in response to the day’s activities 

              

 

What went well?    

‘Very friendly trainers’ 

‘Lectures were clear, short and concise’ 

‘Demonstrations of how to train’ 

‘Detailed programme’ 

‘Safe Surgery lecture – very, very inspiring and eye opening’ 

 

What could we have done better?    

‘Email material beforehand’ 

 

Other comments 

‘Overall great training’ 

‘Thank you very much’ 

 

0 0 1% 

60% 

39% 

Very Dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutral Satisfied Extremely
Satisfied
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Course evaluation by Faculty 

 

What went well?   

The venue was ideal in every way and the facilities were excellent. 

The comments made after the first TTT and MSE Course in Lusaka, February 2013 were 

taken on board. 

 Paul Gartell, Lead for General Surgery, included all the generic data relating to the 

MSE Course in his module presentation which precluded the need for duplication in 

the other module presentations which ran more coherently and to time. 

 ALL trainers attended all module presentations. A 20 minute breakout session 

allowed trainers an opportunity to discuss each module with the lead for those they 

wished to pursue in addition, or not, to Critical Care. 

 As suggested, the module presentations took place in the latter half of the morning 

and the role play and critiquing exercises in the first half of the afternoon which 

allowed more time for the latter.  

 This included using a combination of origami boats and knot tying to demonstrate the 

differences in teaching a simple multistep task and more complex procedures. 

 The additional lecture on “Safe Surgery Saves Lives” was very well appreciated as 

were the morning lectures; all of which was very gratifying. 

 The refreshments were excellent and on time. 

 A new feedback form, for Sunday only, was introduced which provided useful 

information. It was very rewarding that 99% of the events were described as either 

satisfactory or very satisfactory. 

 

What could we have done better? 

 Allocation of trainers to their respective Modules seemed successful initially but as 

the MSE Course progressed gaps appeared due to trainers not turning up (see 

Module reports). This does not bode well for the future. 

 Flier and application forms were supposed to have been sent to all Country Reps, 

Surgical Societies etc. in the Northern half of the Region, (Ethiopia, Kenya, Rwanda 

and Uganda) at least three months ahead of the Course and the module manuals 
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and precourse reading material 2 weeks prior to the course. All thse items can be 

forwarded by email. I am not sure this happened. 

 Emphasised more the exact role of a trainer on the MSE course and their corporate 

responsibilities. 

 

Recommendations for future courses 

 Advertise widely and early; at least 3/12 prior to courses. 

 Gather more information on potential trainers with regard to previous experience of 

training on surgical courses and whether they are prepared to commit themselves to 

long term involvement as a trainer on the MSE Course. 

 Insist on punctuality and a 100% attendance. 

 Be alert to feedback and be prepared to change if indicated. 

 Keep in touch with trainers after the course in order to keep them motivated. 

 Reinforce the fact that the Trainers Course is not for them to increase their 

knowledge but to learn how to train others. 

 The Course shows ONE way of performing tasks/exercise; not necessarily the ONLY 

way. Trainers must be aware of this and not introduce other ways which could lead to 

confusion and be counterproductive. 

 Keep in contact with local lead and staff at the NSSC. 
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MANAGEMENT OF SURGICAL EMERGENCIES 

COURSE 

Monday 20
th

 – Friday 24
th

 May 2013 

 

Introduction 

 

Course objectives 

To learn how to assess signs and symptoms of common surgical emergencies and how to 

initiate an immediate management plan based upon sound principles of clinical practice.  

 

Course content 

The course began promptly at 08:30 each morning.  

Monday and Tuesday were devoted to the management of the critically ill surgical patient 

and involved lectures, demonstrations, DVD’s and practice of procedures, discussion of 

images and case studies, role play and, finally, critiquing each other’s performance.   

Fourteen trainees registered for the MSE Course and were together for these two days but 

were split into 3 groups for rotation through some teaching stations with each group being 

allocated a mentor for this part of the course.  

 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday were run in a different manner. The trainees were divided 

into three groups with as near equal numbers in each which allowed for more supervised 

tuition. 

On Wednesday, one group spent all day devoted to general surgical emergencies whilst 

another spent all day devoted to orthopaedics and trauma. Finally the last group spent the 

morning devoted to urological emergencies and the afternoon to Obs/Gynae emergencies.  

The groups switched over on Thursday and Friday such that they rotated through all the 

specialties during the three days.  Mini lectures, DVD’s, demonstrations, case scenarios and 

much “hands on” practical tuition were the essence of these Specialty modules.   
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Assessment 

All trainees underwent assessment throughout the Course on non-technical skills, such as 

communication, decision making, teamwork, leadership, enthusiasm and participation. 

On Tuesday afternoon there was an end of course assessment of Critical Care knowledge 

utilising a novel group interaction model. 

On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday there was formal assessment of technical as well as 

non-technical skills which involved MCQ’s. 

Each trainee received individual feedback on his/her strong and weak points. 

A Certificate was awarded to those who satisfied all the Specialty Leads with regard to their 

knowledge and competence.  It was therefore important that each participant was punctual 

and attended every day of the course. The expectation was that participants who attended 

all the sessions and actively participated in the programme should learn enough to be in a 

strong position to pass the Course. 

Trainees were asked to complete a feedback form after each module and an evaluation form 

on Friday afternoon which related to generic matters during to the Course. 
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14 Trainees 

 

FAMILY NAME GIVEN NAME HOSPITAL GRADE/Specialty BSS 

BAYISENGA Justin CHU – Butare Cons. Gen Surg Yes 

BUYAYI Samuel Coast PGH MO MCS Part 1 No 

BYIRINGIRO Jean Claude CHU – Kigali Cons. Gen Surg Yes 

KOTECHA Vihar K.N.H Resident PGY 2 Yes 

LULE Joseph Rwanda Mil. Hos. Cons. Gen Surg. Yes 

MAILU Mutisya Kijabe Hosp. Registrar Yes 

MAK’ANYENGO Samuel Nakuru RVPGH M.O. MCS Part 1 No 

MANG’OLI Paul Kijabe Hosp Registrar Ortho Yes 

MUSAJEE Mustafa  Aga Khan U.H. Cons. Gen. Surg Yes 

MWANGI Geoffrey Kijabe Hosp. Registrar Ortho Yes 

NGUGI Josephine Karen Hosp. M.O. No 

NJOROGE Charles Kiambu M.O No 

NJOROGE Joseph Nakumu RVPGH M.O. No 

Y’DHIDHA-A-

MJIDHO 

Ishaq 

Makorani 

Pwani University Registrar No 
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Critical Care Module Report 

Visiting Faculty 

Lead: David Ball 

Fanus Dreyer 

      Jonathan Hannay 

Peter Armstrong 

Martin Clark 

Alastair Brown 

Local trainer 

Jana McLeod 

 

Monday 20 & Tuesday 21 May 2013 

Venue: NSSC – all areas 
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Programme 

BL - Bob Lane, PA - Pete Armstrong, DB - David Ball, AB - Alastair Brown,  

MC - Martin Clark 

Day 1 (Monday 20 May) 

Registration                                                                   ALL              08:10-08:40 

1.1 Welcome & Introduction    BL                       08:40 

1.2 Introduction to Critical Care:    DB                       09:10 

1.3 Assessment of Critically ill surgical patient                         09:30 

 A. Practical demonstrations by faculty (20 min) ALL 

 B. Lecture (20 min)     DB 

1.4 CPR (A) BLS/ALS tutorial (PA) then      

             (B) BLS demonstration (PA,DB)                 10:10-10:45 

Refreshments                                10:45-11:05 

1.5 ALS Practical                    11:05-11:50 

Practice CPR in groups of 3 under guidance (2 tutors)     

1.6 ALS in Children (Lecture)                          DB             11:50-12:15 

Lunch                     12:15-13:00 

Meet with Mentors                   13:00-13:15 

AIRWAY, BREATHING:  Rotate through 3 tutorials (30 min each)         13:15-14:45 

 1.7 Advanced Airway management                         MC 

 1.8 Trauma causes of breathlessness: life threatening respiratory injuries PA 

 1.9 Post-operative hypoxia in surgical patients  AB 

Tea                     14:40-15:05 

CIRCULATION: rotate through 3 tutorials (35 min each with 5 mins between each 

rotation)                                                               15:05-17:00 

 1.10 Shock and Haemorrhage                                   PA 

 1.11 New approaches to fluid therapy and oliguria    AB 

 1.12 Cardiac complications in surgical patients         MC 

 Feedback with Mentors                                             ALL             17:00-17:20 

 

                                                     END OF DAY 1 
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DAY 2 (Tuesday 21st May) 

2.1 Introduction/ Review    AB                             08:00-0810                             

DISABILITY: Rotate through 3 tutorials (30 min each)                        08:10-09:40 

 2.2 Confusion in surgical patients                 MC 

 2.3 Head injuries                         AB 

 2.4 Spinal injuries and patient transfer          PA 

2.5 Practical: Log roll, transfer etc (two stations)      PA, DB             09:40-10:10 

Refreshments         10:10-10:30 

Rotate through 3 tutorials (35 min each)                          10:30-12:15 

 2.6 Surgical Sepsis                                     AB 

 2.7 Obstetric critical care for surgeons  DB 

 2.8 Emergency care of Burns                          PA 

Lunch                    12:15-13:00 

Rotate through 3 tutorials (30 min each):                          13:00-14:30 

 2.9 Anaesthesia for surgeons: ketamine, local and regional anaesthesia  DB 

 2.10 Pain management                          MC 

 2.11 Monitoring in critical care               PA 

Tea                    14:30-14:50 

EXTRAS: Rotate through 3 stations (30 min each):                        14:50-16:20 

 2.14 SBAR Communication intro + scenarios (2 tutors): PRACTICAL (PA,DB) 

 2.15 Quality control in critical care (tutorial)    AB 

 2.16 End-of-life care in critical illness (tutorial) MC 

10 minute break 

TEST: MCQs and EMQs                                        PA                        16:30-17:00 

2.18 Course Summary and Feedback                DB              17:00-17:20 

 

END OF CC COURSE  
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                         The Critical Care Faculty and trainees 

 

 

 

                                             David Ball teaching Critical Care 
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What went well? 

The basic message is the course was successfully delivered without any major problems. 

The primary outcome measures are: 

 100% delegate attendance  

 all passed the course                                                                                                            

 Unanimous positive feedback from delegates (all scores >4/5, see Appendix 3) 

This was achieved by the positive interaction of a number of factors. These include: 

 Educational content: the course teaches a structured, systematic approach 

recognised by a variety of life support organisations. Three domains of learning - 

knowledge, skills and attitudes are taught using a variety of teaching styles (lectures, 

demonstrations, practice and small group tutorials). The course content is linked to a 

free, online series of “Surgical Reviews” hosted by the Ptolemy Project. Faculty are 

authors of these and two are series editors. 

 

 Faculty: The Faculty are all UK consultants from of a variety of relevant specialties, 

all with previous Instructor experience both on this course and other UK- accredited 

courses. The team was positive and supportive, both to fellow Faculty, delegates and 

staff. All negotiated leave from the UK and all stayed well.  

 

 Delegates: all were friendly and motivated. They had access to the Ptolemy Project; 

an online series of articles relevant to the course. 

 

 Venue: the modern surgical skills centre was excellent with functional audio visual 

support and UPS (Uninterrupted Power Supply) which sustained the course despite 

some mains power interruptions. Onsite support was much appreciated. 

 

 Equipment: teaching equipment was ready and complete. 

 

 Timing: successful with no late finishes. 

 

 Data collection: attendance registration, testing and feedback responses were 

100%. 
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 Research: on-going research into the sustained value and relevance of the course 

was done and also a study into the utility of new assessment methods. 

 

 Catering: Timely and sufficient. 

 

 Other logistical factors: Overall course planning and organisation, both in the UK 

and Nairobi, was generally excellent (but see below). Hotel accommodation was very 

good. Local transport to and from the venue was punctual. 

 

 Planning: for course improvement continues. This may involve tutorial revision, 

changes in assessment methods and changes in Faculty allocation over the five day 

course. 

 

What could have been better? 

 The airline changed flights without discussion within 48 hours of departure. This put 

the whole course into immediate threat. The course was salvaged by the sustained 

intervention of our Convenor, Fanus Dreyer, who negotiated acceptable alternatives 

via a different carrier. 

 

 Transport from hotel to venue (2 km) was slow due to Nairobi’s traffic problems. 

 

What are the challenges to course delivery?                                                                    

 The MSE courses are planned to be sustained locally using local staff as Faculty 

within two years. The most crucial part for this is recruiting and retaining motivated 

local staff of sufficient calibre to take ownership of these courses. Successful 

presentation of MSE courses requires a large amount of planning and preparation. 

We had one trainee faculty member, who was unable to maintain full attendance over 

the two days. A suggestion to participate in teaching was not taken up.  

 

 Pre-course contact with our local linkman was often not timely. 

 

 Faculty are all denied discretionary leave to provide these courses and must 

therefore use another leave option, usually their own holiday time.  
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There is no way that the intensity and commitment to an MSE course be considered 

as “holiday”. This may produce unfavourable time pressure for Faculty and is 

demoralising. 

 

Recommendations for the future:  

 Address the issue of recruitment and retention of local faculty. This is the most 

pressing issue for independent course delivery in the future. 

 

 Have close contact with a local linkman. 

 

 Retain the basic critical care course structure and content. 

 

 Retain use of the Nairobi venue. 

 Continue to modify the course based on delegate feedback; these changes are 

relatively minor. 

 

 Retain four faculty members as the acceptable minimal number. This generally 

allows three members to be teaching at any one time, with the fourth timekeeping, 

arranging other sessions, collating data and paperwork and “troubleshooting” if 

needed. Also, if necessary, the fourth member can cover for faculty absence through 

illness (this has happened before). 

 

 Clarify the issue of UK Faculty leave to attend these courses which may be best 

addressed at a national level back in the UK. 

 

 Continue to use a variety of assessment methods, one of which is the use of a 

“Group Interaction Model” for the end of course assessment. This is an innovative 

approach to testing that more accurately reflects real-life clinical situations that 

mandate group discussion before decision. 

 

Thanks to Mr Bob Lane, ASGBI, DFID, COSECSA, the Surgical Society of Kenya, the 

Ptolemy Project, all MSE Faculty, Staff and delegates for all their contributions. 
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Assessment Methods 

Two methods were used, a continuous scoring system (1) and an end of course assessment 

(2).  

1. Continuous scoring system  

 

This generic scoring system was used at all teaching stations in the critical care (CC) 

module of MSE (2013). Tutors must use their insight into teaching the relevant topic to 

decide whether they score for knowledge, judgement and decision making, practical skills, 

teamwork or communication. 

 

 

Participants are scored between 0-4 where: 

 0 = absent 

 1 = clear fail 

 2 = borderline 

 3 = safe pass 

 4 = excellent 

 

 

Practical skill stations (CPR, airway management and spinal injury management with “log 

roll”) were also assessed. All participants must demonstrate adequate CPR skills and must 

satisfactorily participate in the other two. Log roll also tested teamwork. 

 

Communication skills were assessed during the SBAR station. Each participant  had an 

opportunity to demonstrate satisfactory communication skills and use of the SBAR system. 

 

2.  End of course assessment 

 

This used a novel “Group Interaction Model” of assessment. Complex clinical scenarios were 

presented and best responses were sought from each participant. The members of each 

group were, however, allocated discussion time amongst themselves before selecting their 

personal choice in the traditional multiple choice format. This model is designed to more 

accurately match the real world of “flesh and blood decision making” where clinicians 

discuss clinical management in teams and are not isolated from each other.  
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Critical Care (CC) Module collated Feedback Scores 

 and Comments: 

All scores have a maximum of 5 points and are in reply to the question "How satisfied 

are you with what you learned on...?" 

 

Introduction to CC:      4.71 

Patient assessment:      4.71 

ALS & CPR changes:     4.54 

Paediatric ALS:      4.43 

Advanced airway management:    4.71 

Post-operative hypoxia:     4.64 

Trauma causes of breathlessness:    4.43 

Shock and management of haemorrhage:   4.79 

Fluid therapy and management of oliguria:   4.43 

Cardiac complications in surgical patients:   4.23 

Confusion in surgical patients:    4.43 

Emergency management of head injuries:   4.36 

Spinal injuries and transfer of patients:   4.29 

Log roll/patient transfer practical:    4.79 

Surgical sepsis:      4.57 

Obstetric CC for surgeons:     4.64 

Emergency care of burns patients:    4.36 

Anaesthesia for surgeons:     4.14 

Pain management:      4.5 

Monitoring in CC:      4.57 

SBAR communication system and scenarios:  4.86 

Quality control and patient safety in CC:   4.43 

End-of-life care in critical illness:    4.57 

 

Quality of MCQs:      4.14/5 

 

General Organisation and Faculty Participation: 5/5 

 

 

 

Comments by trainees 
 

What went well? 
 
‘Very strict time keeping’ (3x). 

 

‘Small group sessions’ (4x). 
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‘Learning made real’. 

 

‘Organisation of the course’ (3x). 

 

‘Interactive teaching’. 

 

‘Course content.’ 

 

‘Key emphasis on simple things that will make a difference’. 

 

‘Rapport with faculty and clarity of scenarios’. 

 

‘Surgical sepsis’. 

 

‘Obstetric management’. 

 

What could have been better? 

 

‘More time per question in exam.’ 

 

‘Better instructions on MCQs’. 

 

‘More time for course’ (4x). 

 

‘More time for personal preparation’. 

 

‘More practical sessions’ (3x) (1x "especially in afternoon, to ward off sleep"). 

 

‘More detail e.g. on specific management of pain’. 

 

‘Oliguria’. 

 

Other comments 

 

‘Thank you for this awesome experience’. 

 

‘Awesome’. 

 

‘You guys are amazing’. 

 

‘Worth my time’ 

 

‘Great course’(2x). 
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‘Practical outcomes are doable e.g. TILT’. 

 

‘Well done’. 

 

‘Course would benefit MCS year 2 most’. 

 

 

 

Requirements 

Equipment: Basic life support, CPR 

2 x Resus Annie Torso Basic with soft pack.  Laerdal (31000640)  

1 x Ambu Spur II adult breathing system.  Ambu  

Equipment: airway management 

1 x intubating manikin, adult. Deluxe Difficult Airway Trainer*. Laerdal 

1 x Ambu Spur II adult breathing system. Ambu  

Air Easy™ Guedel airways. color-coded. Smiths Medical  

(Green 80 mm 2018) and (Yellow 90mm 2019) and (Red 20mm 2020) 

Each in box of 10. 

Nasopharyngeal airways. Smiths Medical  

 9 x (6.0mm 100/210/060) and (7.0mm) (100/210/070) Each in box of 10. 

Classic Laryngeal Mask Airways, cLMA Basic™. Intavent Direct  

1 x (Size3 1113090) and 1x (Size4 1114100) and 1 x (Size 5 1115120) 

Laryngoscope, MAC 4 and 5 (curved blade) with batteries(2C type). Proact 

Medical  

1 x Proact Mac 4 Metal Max 90 laryngoscope blade and handle set. (HMM 90MAC4) 

1 x Proact Mac 5 Metal Max 90 laryngoscope blade and handle set. (HMM 90MAC5) 

Tracheal tubes, standard cuffed, sizes 6.0, 7.0, 8.0mm Smiths Medical  

Endotracheal tubes, clear PVC/oral/nasal, soft seal, cuffed. 

2 x 6.0mm (100/199/060)    NB can be used for cricothyroidotomy training Box of 10 

2 x 7.0mm (100/199/070) Box of 10 

2 x 8.0mm (100/199/080) Box of 10 
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Lubricant.  Laerdal (250-21050)  

The sizes of some of the airway tubes listed are chosen to fit the dimensions of the 

manikins. (bigger sizes jam) 

Scalpel Handles (small)  1 x No 3  

Size 11 Blades x 3 

Tracheal Retractors (Large curved blunt)  x 2. 

 

 

                                            Alistair Brown emphasising a point 
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              Martin Clark demonstrating maintenance of the airway and ventilation 
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General Surgery Module Report 

 

Visiting Faculty 

Lead: Paul Gartell  

Russell Lock 

Ayo Oshowo 

 

Local trainer 

Robert Zulu 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 22 to Friday 24 May 2013 

Venue:   Wet Lab, NSSC 
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Programme 

 

 

    0800 – 0830 Registration 

    0830 – 0845     Welcome and introduction to the day 

    0845 – 0930    Scenario:  

Blast injury a mixture of blunt and penetrating trauma 

                                 ABC 

                                 Triage 

                                 Tension pneumothorax 

     0930 – 1000    Chest trauma blunt and sharp 

     1000 – 1030    Burr holes and Skin grafting 

     1030 – 1100     Refreshments 

     1100 – 1300   Indications for laparotomy 

    The 1 hour Laparotomy 

                              Liver packing and suturing 

                               Splenectomy 

      Diaphragmatic hernia 

       Strangulated hernia 

           Bowel injury management 

                               Management of the grossly contaminated abdomen 

     1300 – 1345     Lunch 

     1345 – 1445     GI haemorrhage 

        DU & Varices 

        Underrunning 

        Pyloroplasty 

        Sengstaken tube 
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     1445 – 1545     Bowel obstruction 

       Adhesions 

       Deflation of Sigmoid Volvulus 

       Colostomy 

                                Ileostomy 

 

     1545 – 1600     Refreshments 

 

     1600 – 1700    Vascular injury 

     1700 – 1715    Management of post op complications 

     1715 - 1730     Summary & MCQ 

 

 

 
   Mr Pig arriving!  
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    Setting up 

 

            

                      Discussing Course details 
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What went well? 

 The NSSC facility was fantastic. 

 

 The planned course was delivered to the program and on time with 3 full time faculty 

members together with Robert Zulu from Zambia. Faculty worked well together. Ayo 

and Robert increasingly delivered the course and had both acted as leads for all 

aspects of the course by the end of Day 3. 

 

 

 The presentation equipment worked well and all the PowerPoint presentations and 

demonstrations on the pig model worked. The human head and torso cadaver was 

extremely useful for the teaching of burr holes. On this occasion we had only 4 or 5 

trainees per day so it was very easy for them to see the demonstrations and 

encourage questions and be interactive.  The pig demonstrations and practicals were 

particularly well received. 

 

 The NSSC wet lab facility was ideal giving us space and excellent equipment for 

lecturing and PowerPoint presentations at one end of the room and several stainless 

steel tables with built in drainage for the work using biological material. We were also 

provided with plastic sheeting to cover the tables making it easy to clean up at the 

end. There were several theatre lights. The room was air conditioned and kept at a 

very comfortable temperature. Odour from the pig was not a problem and there were 

very few flies. The acoustics were very good so that noise from one end did not 

distract the other. 

 

 We had all the necessary instruments, sutures and other equipment to run the 

course.  The instruments were of high quality though some could be improved. 

 

 The course content was well received by the candidates. 

 

 The experience sheet designed by Yogesh was very useful for concentrating on 

deficiencies in trainee’s practice. 

 

 The male pigs were a good size (approx. 55kg) and were fresh, well prepared with 

their hair removed with boiling water. They arrived on time. They were excellent for 

showing most of the anatomy, split skin grafting, performing a colostomy, dealing 
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with liver injury and pyloroplasty. They also provided good material (aorta) for the 

vascular exercise. 

 

 Feedback was very good, particularly for the more practical tasks.  

 

 The mid-morning and afternoon breaks worked well with the hot and cold drinks, 

cakes, sandwiches and biscuits. The lunches from an outside caterer were excellent 

and delivered on time. 

 

 There was a convenient clean WC with soap and paper towels in the facility. 

 

 The staff in the NSSC could not have been more helpful. Particularly Rose Gitau, her 

daughter, Anne and Murunga. 

 

What could have been better? 

 We did experiment with the pig model for the burr hole practical on day 1. However 

the skull was so thick that it was abandoned on days 2 and 3 in favour of a human 

skull. 

 

 The burr hole and skin grafting practicals were enjoyed by the trainees but marked 

down by 2 trainees because they were disjointed from the theory which was taught in 

the CC module. We may need to rethink this or stop doing skin grafting because it is 

usually included in the BSS courses and most of the candidates had plenty of 

experience of this (see Yogesh’s experience sheets).  There may also be a video clip 

from this course which could be used in future if we continue to do the skin grafting. 

 

 The vascular presentation was too long and slightly disjointed. This was modified 

during the course. 

 

 The Early Warning Score sheet was also too complicated for Africa and has been 

simplified. 

 

 A wash basin in Wet Lab would have been useful especially for filling buckets and 

washing down. 
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 The path down to the NSSC meant travelling down a corridor with a strong smell of 

formalin. Hopefully this will be solved by new embalming techniques. 

 

 We need to have a Dick butcher’s knife for each centre and add strong rope for tying 

the pig to the table to the equipment list. We also need to have a WHO check list 

when operating on the pig to reinforce this message. 

 

 The aprons were still vey flimsy. We need stronger reusable ones. 

 

Essential points for future courses  

Training of junior medical staff in many parts of Africa is not a high priority for the senior staff 

and particularly so for management of surgical emergencies. The Course provides a great 

opportunity for us to give the trainees a good grounding in the management of these patients 

in a non-threatening and congenial environment. It also might help to change the attitude of 

some of the senior staff to the needs and methods of training their teams. Hopefully the 

training methods and course content will filter down as the current trainees become more 

senior and result in a considerable improvement in treatment and training. It is intended that 

the course will be run by local faculty in the future. 

The biggest threat to further Courses is funding. They are much more expensive to run than 

the BSS Courses and will require financial input assisted possibly by charging a fee to attend 

the course. 

Although we have gone to great lengths to make sure that we are training local trainers, the 

future of the course depends very much on their continued support and enthusiasm for the 

concept. The local response has been patchy so far and there is a real threat to the legacy 

of the project if we cannot find enthusiastic trainers. This is beyond our control. However, 

this was the first of three courses in Nairobi so we hope that the local response will improve 

for the second and third courses. 
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Recommendations for the future  

 The module should run with a minimum of three faculty where all faculty are familiar 

with the whole module and can 'step in' to cover components even when it's not 'their 

bit'. This approach works well in that it allows other faculty to carry out wet-lab 

preparation while one of the tutors is leading a lecture / tutorial session. We should 

endeavour to make sure everyone 'has a go' at each practical, though time 

constraints make that very difficult. 

 

 The PowerPoint presentations, improved from the last course, may need further 

revision to remove idiosyncrasies and make them clearer so that any of the future 

trainers can use them. 

 

 We need to continue to hone our MCQ questions. 

 

 

 

 

         Using Pig as demonstration model 
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         Knot tying exercise 
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                                Pre and Post course MCQ analysis (%) 

      

                       

                          Trainees 

 

Trainee Feedback 
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Comments by trainees 

 

What went well? 

‘All the topics were very good’ 

 

‘Instructor guided practicals’ 

 

‘Hands on opportunity and very interactive experience’ 

 

‘The tricks / simple manoeuvres when operating 

 

0 0 0 
1 

13 

Very dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutral Satisfied Very satisfied

UGI bleeding 

0 0 0 

3 

11 

Very dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutral Satisfied Very satisfied

Vascular repair 
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‘How to do a loop ileostomy’ 

 

‘Emphasis on principles’ 

 

‘Had enough time to get hands on with a group of 4. Instructors were kind and answered our 

doubts’ 

 

‘Participatory learning’ 

 

‘Precise lectures’ 

 

‘Vascular surgery’ 

 

 

What could we have done better? 

 

‘More time for the course’ 

 

‘More stations, more instructors so all can practice in less time’ 

 

‘Include resection and anastomosis’ 

 

‘The neurosurgical / plastic sessions’ 

 

‘Skin grafting – to have mesh expander device’ 

 

‘Practice on real cadaver for similar anatomy’ 

 

‘Time keeping’ 

 

 

Other comments 

 

‘Highly recommend that MCS level II students should do this course early in the year; they 

would be the greatest beneficiaries’ 

 

‘Keep it up’ 

 

‘Great tutorials, great communication skills’ 

 

‘Enjoyed the course’ 

 

‘Great course’ 

 

‘A very well structured and basic, easy to understand course. I hope to be invited as a 

trainer for the next course’ 
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‘Decent faculty with good mixture of diverse experience and personality. Was quite 

refreshing’ 

 

‘Loved it’ 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
                                                                 

                                               Paul in full flight 
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                                        Requirements 

Management of Surgical Emergencies   

INSTRUMENTS FOR GENERAL SURGERY   

ITEM No. 

Needle Holders   

MAYO HEGAR 3 

CRILE WOOD 3 

Forceps   

WAUGHS FINE TOOTHED 3 

DE BAKEY DISSECTING FORCEPS 3 

LANE DISSSECTING 1 

SPENCER WELLS CURVED Normal 6 

MOSQUITO (HALSTEAD) 12 

LAHEY (Sweet) 2 

ROBERTS (Artery Curves) 2 

BABCOCKS 2 

SCALPEL HANDLES   

No 3 (Small) 3 

No 4 (Large) 1 

SCISSORS   

MAYO 3 

ANGLED FLAT DURAL (Scheiden Taylor) 1 

POTTS De martell 3 

METZENBAUM 3 

KNIVES   

HUMBY KNIFE 1 

Blades (10) 1 

NEUROSURGICAL INSTRUMENTS   

HUDSON DRILL BRACE (+2 Bits) 1 

Hudson Spherical burr 1 

Cushing Flat drill 1 

Bane-Hartmann rongeur 1 

Sewall Elevator 1 

Adson - Baby self retaining 1 

SMALL BOWEL CLAMP   

Kocher Straight 2 

RETRACTORS   

Abdominal - Kelly (155x57mm) 2 
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MSE COURSE - GENERAL SURGERY – SUTURES  

CHEST DRAIN        

W6327 1 BOX 12 Sutures  2/0 Mersilk, reverse cutting, taper (CS-245) 

        

LIVER  INJURY       

W3709 2 BOXES 24 Sutures   1 Ethiguard blunt point Monocryl Suture  

        

SPLENECTOMY       

W9026 1 BOX  12 Sutures 0 Vicryl (150cm) LIgs  

W9025 1 BOX 12 Sutures  2/0 Vicryl (150cm) Ligs  

W9136 1 BOX 12 Sutures  2/0 Vicryl – (½ c) R.B.   

        

COLOSTOMY       

W328H  2 BOXES 65 sutures   3/0 MersilK reverse cutting  

        

VASCULAR REPAIR       

W8845 2 BOXES 24 Sutures  4/0 Prolene 

W8830 2 BOXES   24 Sutures  5/0 Prolene  

        

GI HAEMORRHAGE       

W9136 2 BOXES 24 Sutures  2/0 Vicryl (½ c)  

W9130 2 BOXES  24 Sutures 3/0 Vicryl (½ c)  

W9025 1 BOX 12 x 1.5m 2/0 Vicryl Ties  

        

PYLOROPLASTY       

W9130 2 BOXES 24 Sutures 3/0 Vicryl (½ c)  
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RE-USABLE ITEMS FOR GENERAL SURGERY   

    

Item   

    

Cork Tiles, size 300mm x 300mm x 4mm thick 3 

    

Push Pins IV stationary ltd.sales@ivstationary.com 24 

    

2.5 litre Plastic Paint Kettle  3 

    

0.5  litre approx adjustable nozzle, trigger flower spray  1 

    

Chest drain kit  & under water seal 1 

    

Brushes on handles to wash instruments 2 
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DISPOSABLE ITEMS FOR GENERAL SURGERY   

Item  PER COURSE 

    

Surgical Blades   

No  10  16 

    

No 22 5 

    

No 11 3 

    

Sleek 1 Roll   

    

Sharp's Bins 1/2 litre 3 

    

Gloves - latex free, Small, Medium & Large 1 Box of each 

    

Aprons - GREEN roll of 200 per roll 30 Aprons 

    

Black disposable bags 3 

    

Milton Tabs query quantity, need about 60 6 

    

Marker Pen - (Burr Hole + Echarotomy) 1 

    

Non Sterile Gauze swabs 9 

    

Large Swabs per course for packing 18 

    

22G Venflon per course 3 

    

Paper Towels per course (Roll/Pack) 1 

    

Liquid hand disinfectant 3 

    

Sponge clothes for wiping  down surfaces 3 
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   Orthopaedics & Trauma Module  

 Report 

   Visiting Faculty 

  Lead: Yogesh Nathdwarawalla  

 Naidu Maripuri 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 22 to Friday 24 May 2013 

Venue:   Dry Lab, NSSC 
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Programme 

 

08.00      Introduction 

08.05      Compartment syndrome work shop 

08.25      Septic arthritis. Osteomyelitis 

08.45      Tendon repair & practical 

09.15      Closed reduction work shop 

Distal radius 

Ankle  

Supracondylar  

Tibial 

Shoulder, elbow, hip reductions 

09.45     # reduction & plaster talk 

09.55      Refreshments 

10.10      Plastering exercise 

B/E back slab 

B/E POP cast 

Demo B/K POP, A/K POP and wedging 

11.20     Traction talk 

11.30     Skin traction Thomas splint work shop 

12.00-12.45    Lunch 

12.45     Skeletal traction exercise 

(Tibial, calcaneal, femoral pin) 

13.15     Pelvic fracture and binder 

13.35     Ex fix talk (including open fracture ) 

13.45     Ext fix exercise 
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14.55 – 15.10    Refreshments 

15.10 - 15.20    Internal fixation talk 

15.20     Internal fixation exercise 

Lag screw, DCP, Ankle 

16.30 – 17.00    MCQ’s 

 

                                         The Course 

On Saturday the 18th May the faculty leads visited the Nairobi Surgical Skills Centre.  

They were met by Pauline, a very enthusiastic administrator, who showed us around.  

The dry lab was selected for the Orthopaedic module.  In order to prevent any spillage of 

plaster, it was decided to use a sluice room for the plaster exercise.   

 

On Sunday the 19th of May during the training the trainer course I met two potential 

Orthopaedic trainers.  Dr Kingori stayed for the whole day and participated in training the 

trainer course.  Dr Kigera managed to attend towards the end of the day.  Sunday 

afternoon registration of the trainees took place.  They all filled in the pre-course 

experience form and went through pre-course MCQ assessment.   

 

On Monday the 20th of May we checked all the equipment at the NSSC.  We divided the 

kit into that which was required for the present course and that for future courses was 

kept in separate boxes.  Dr Ndonga kindly provided a Thomas’s splint. The plaster of 

paris bandages were purchased.  We met two more enthusiastic administrators of the 

centre, Rose and Anne.  In the afternoon we visited the Nairobi Museum and three Indian 

Temples (a bit of a pilgrimage!). 

 

With some preliminary planning we managed to organise a trip to Nairobi National Park 

on Tuesday the 21st of May.  It was very enjoyable with the highlights being the elephant 

orphanage and safari walk.  The lunch at the art café was memorable.   
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There was a bit of confusion on the morning of Wednesday the 22nd of May as the 

trainees did not know which speciality module they would be attending.  A programme 

was quickly drafted and printed.  Some of the candidates who were unable to attend on 

Sunday went through their pre-course MCQ’s.  A number of candidates were late 

because of traffic.  The morning started about one hour late but thereafter ran smoothly 

during the day.  We managed to cut short lunch and coffee breaks in order to allow 

adequate time for the practicals.  Unfortunately the trainers did not attend.   

 

On Thursday the 23rd of May the course went smoothly.  One of the trainers Dr Kingori 

attended in the morning, however, he left before lunch. 

 

Again on Friday the 24th of May the course went smoothly.  The day ended with a hectic 

period of cleaning, packing, labelling, assessments, certificate ceremony, thanks and 

goodbyes.    

 

On Saturday the 25th of May we were planning to meet a local Orthopaedic Surgeon.  

However he got tied up and the meeting did not materialise.   

 

What went well?                   

 The Nairobi Surgical Skills Centre is an excellent venue.  The audio visual aids, 

the seating arrangements, the space, washing facilities, toilets etc. are satisfactory 

for the course.  Above all, the help and enthusiasm of the administrative team 

including Rose (and her daughter Doreen), Anne, Pauline and a mortuary 

technician were brilliant.   

 Refreshments including the lunch were of a high standard and quite satisfactory.  

Provision of water throughout the day was a big plus. 

 Administrative staff helped with the cleaning towards the end of the day. 

 Transport arrangements were quite satisfactory. 

 Unlike the previous courses, the manuals were made available to the trainees 

beforehand.  It was evident that most of the trainees had gone through the 

material.  This was extremely helpful and was reflected in pre-course MCQ’s by a 

number of candidates.  
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 The idea of collecting pre-course experience was introduced and was well 

received.  It helped us to give the maximum benefit of the course to the individual 

trainees. It also helped us to appropriately pair them for practicals. For example,   

in the Orthopaedic module a number of trainees who had good experience of 

internal fixation were taught further skills such as the  use of dynamic compression 

plates or functional bracing.  Flexibility and  modularity built into the Orthopaedic 

course allowed for this.  It was generally agreed that collection of this information 

would be a regular part of the future courses. Copy of the form is attached with the 

report  

 Towards the end of each day we managed to discuss the MCQ’s which was 

specifically requested by the candidates. 

 The talks were further trimmed to allow more time for the practical. 

 Because of the difficulties in showing the tendon repair on the DVD, the session 

was conducted using a short video and slides.  This went well. 

 Overall the course was well received and this is reflected by the feedback.  The 

practical aspects of the course have been considered very valuable by the 

trainees and have been retained.   

 

What could we have done better? 

 Due to a variety of reasons four out of the eighteen trainees’ places were not filled.  

We should ensure that all the efforts are made locally  to fill all the places for 

future courses. 

 One of the reasons for vacant trainee slots was that a number of trainees pulled 

out, despite committing, at the last moment.  Although charging for the course is 

entirely a local decision, perhaps this might help to strengthen the commitment of 

the trainees.  Local trainees informed us that considering the fees for the other 

courses in the region they would be willing to pay up to 250-300 dollars for the 

MSE course.  They also indicated that the local trainees get a take home pay of 

around 1250 dollars per month and therefore would be able to afford the course. 

 Starting the course on time is vital. All the efforts should be made for trainees to 

be present on time at the beginning of the course. 

 Communication between the Critical Care team and the other modules could be 

strengthened. The Critical Care team, after experience on Monday and Tuesday, 
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would be able to give vital pointers regarding the trainees, facilities, critical 

incidents etc. to the other faculty members that would help the smooth running of 

the course overall. 

 The Orthopaedic feedback form needs to be modified to include all the topics that 

are being taught. 

 Practically, we did not have any local trainers in the Orthopaedic module that 

could be relied upon for future courses.   

 Need for extra manpower (in addition to the two faculty members) has been 

highlighted in a previous report. We were fortunate to have help from the local 

administrators from the course.  However, it would be really advantageous to 

have, in future, a non-qualified helper for the day. 

 At present the course appears to be divided into two distinct parts;  critical care for 

the first two days and the other modules for the remaining three days.  Interaction 

and possibly cross involvement of the trainers would help to maximise the use of 

faculty time and give this course a comprehensive outlook. 

 

Sustainability 

As the course is progressive one cannot help but think about future sustainability. 

Ultimately it will be for the local trainers to continue with the course.  However making 

some collective efforts and ideas at this stage may help them in the long run. 

The possible financial model for each course can be drawn up.  This would include the 

cost of disposables for each module.  For example, we have estimated this to be around 

500 dollars (£360).  There are a number of other expenses including the refreshments, 

animal material, expenses paid to the faculties etc.  A financial model would not only help 

the course in the long run but can also help at this stage to make provisional financial 

planning for a couple of courses after the project is finished. 

In addition to the finances, information about sourcing of disposable items, for example, 

plastic bones should be identified for future courses.  A mechanism should also be in 

place to repair/replace /maintain any training material that would be left at the end of our 

project. 

Continuous supply of local trainers is absolutely vital to the sustainability of this course.  

All possible means of involving more local trainers should be explored.  Establishing a 
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trainer’s database would help in the long run.  At the end of the project a mechanism to 

provide guidance, support and mentorship of the course should be explored.       

 

       Learning ways of how to deal with a fractured pelvis 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 Demonstrating 

 external fixation 
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Pre-Course Experience Form   

NAME- 

We aim to provide maximum benefit of this course to you and would be grateful if you could 

provide the information about how many of these procedures you have performed 

yourself(with or without senior help) in last two years. 

 None 1 to 5 6 to 10 More than 10 

ORTHOPAEDICS 

Tendon repair     

Compartment syndrome release     

Closed reduction distal radius fracture     

Closed reduction ankle fracture     

Closed reduction shoulder dislocation     

Closed reduction hip dislocation     

Pelvic fracture  primary management     

Below elbow plaster     

Below knee plaster     

Skin traction     

Thomas splint application     

Skeletal traction proximal  tibia     

Skeletal traction  distal femur     

External fixation     

Plate fixation     

Lag screw fixation     

GENERAL SURGERY 

Chest drain insertion     

Bur hole     

Skin grafting     
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Laprotomy for trauma     

Splenectomy     

Liver trauma management     

Upper GI bleeding management     

Stoma formation     

Vascular anastomosis     

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY 

Caesarean section for obstructed labour     

Cesarean section for other reasons     

Vaginal breech delivery     

Cord prolapse     

Procedure for Major obstetrics Haemorrhage     

Management of shoulder dystocia     

Ectopic pregnancy     

UROLOGY  

Suprapubic cystostomy     

Scrotal exploration     

Repair of bladder injury     

Repair of Ureteric injury     

Management of priapism     

Circumcision     
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                                Pre and Post course MCQ analysis (%) 

 

     

          Trainees 

 

Trainee Feedback 

 

 

 

0 0 0 

7 

5 

Very dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutral Satisfied Very satisfied

Pelvic fracture 
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0 0 0 
1 

13 

Very dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutral Satisfied Very satisfied

Closed reduction and applying POP 

0 0 0 

3 

11 

Very dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutral Satisfied Very satisfied

Use of traction 

2 

12 

Very dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutral Satisfied Very satisfied

External fixation 
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Trainee Comments 

 

What went well? 

‘Everything’ 

‘We got the opportunity for hands-on equally’ 

‘Short precise lectures with ample time for the practice’ 

‘Interactive learning method and exposure to practicals’ 

0 0 0 

2 

12 

Very dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutral Satisfied Very satisfied

Internal fixation 

0 0 0 
1 

13 

Very dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutral Satisfied Very satisfied

Tendon repair 
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‘Teaching of closed reduction was very good as during training the application of plaster of 

Paris is left to the plaster technician and she/he never learns the correct principles’. 

‘The practical instruction and the opportunity for each trainee to have a go at different 

techniques in orthopaedics’ 

‘Practical, demonstrative skills, work stations, innovative methods of plaster in external 

fixation construction’. 

‘Amicable learning atmosphere created by the faculty’ 

‘Adequate time to get the hands- on. Key principles were highlighted very well.Hands- on 

was the really best adjunct’. 

 ‘The demonstrations as well as practical sessions’ 

‘Great practicals allowing all participants a chance’ 

All of the topics’ 

‘Internal fixation’ 

 

What could we have done better? 

‘Traction- more practical demonstrations for skeletal traction’ 

‘Intramedullay nailing. Short training, only practice makes it perfect’ 

‘More time allocation for both practical and theory’ 

‘If the course was spread to two days to allow more hands-on (programme tight)’ 

‘Keep the groups small i.e. 4 people’ 

‘More time with more hands-on probably two days could be adequate.’ 

‘A little more on ORIF techniques’ 

‘Include skull traction practice’ 

‘Course is intensive more time would be better’ 

‘More time’ 

‘Works well with small groups. Close individual attention and better practice’. 

‘More practice for insertion of pelvic external fixators. More practice on conservative 

/closed reduction techniques’ 
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Other comments 

‘Orthopaedics demystified’ 

‘Overall the course was very well conducted, time was well kept. We started late and 

finished on time’ 

‘Keep it up!’ 

‘Entirely grateful’ 

‘Wonderful job keep it up’ 

‘It is a great course. Very relevant to us in the resource challenged environments’ 

‘Have this frequently so that others can also benefit’ 

‘More practical sessions needed’ 

 

‘Great tutorial, wish it was longer and covered more orthopaedic topics.eg 

malignancies and management of arthritis’ 

‘This course should be repeatable for the trainees’ 

‘You guys are the best!!’ 

 

 

POP exercise 
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Requirements 

 

Management of Surgical Emergencies   

INSTRUMENTS FOR ORTHOPAEDICS & TRAUMA   

ITEM No. 

Needle Holders   

    

CRILE WOOD 3 

    

Forceps   

WAUGHS FINE TOOTHED 3 

    

DeBakey Dissecting 3 

    

MOSQUITO (HALSTEAD) 6 

    

SCALPEL HANDLES   

No 4 (Large) 3 

    

SCISSORS   

MAYO 3 

BERGHMANN PLASTER SCISSORS 1 

    

Plaster Shears Stille-Aesculap 1 

Hennig Plaster Spreader  1 
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MSE COURSE - ORTHOPAEDICS & TRAUMA – SUTURES  

        

TENDON REPAIR       

W8845 2 BOXES 24 Sutures 4/0 Prolene (1/2 c) double needle 

        

        

RE-USABLE ITEMS FOR ORTHOPAEDICS & 
TRAUMA   

    

Item   

    

Cork Tiles, size 300mm x 300mm x 4mm thick 3 

    

Push Pins IV stationary ltd.sales@ivstationary.com 24 

    

2.5 litre Plastic Paint Kettle  3 

    

0.5  litre  approx adjustable nozzle, trigger flower spray  1 

    

Brushes on handles to wash instruments 2 
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DISPOSABLE ITEMS FOR ORTHOPAEDICS & TRAUMA 
MODULE   

    

Item Per Course 

    

Surgical Blades   

No 22 9 

    

Sharp's Bins 1/2 litre 3 

    

Gloves - latex free, Small, Medium & Large 1 Box of each  

    

Aprons - green roll of 200 per roll 30 Aprons 

    

Scrubbing brushes  3 

    

Non Sterile gauze swabs (packets) 3 

    

Black disposable bags 3 

    

Microlance IV 21G 1 ½ inch  Needles Becton Dickinson 0,8 x 40mm 6 

    

Rolls  plastic sheeting To be issued 

    

Velband/cotton wool roll padding, 60 x 4" 2.7mt rolls 60 Rolls 

    

Velband/cotton wool roll padding, 6 x 6"  6 rolls 

    

Elastoplast /Adhesive plaster, 10 x 4", 4.5mt rolls 10 

    

Crepe Bandage 10 x 4" 10 Rolls 

    

Milton Tabs  6 

    

Paper Towels (Roll or packs) 1 

    

Liquid Hand Disinfectant 3 
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Urology Module Report 

 

Visiting Faculty 

Lead: Chandra Shekhar Biyani  

Mr Bhaskar Somani 

 

Local Faculty 

Dr Maina Samson 

Dr Charles Waihenya 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 22 to Friday 24 May 2013 

Venue: Sluice off Wet Lab  
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Background 

Mr Bob Lane, Convener & Programme Director for International Development at the ASGBI, 

submitted an application for a grant to the Department of International Development, UK to 

deliver multi-level training for Healthcare Workers to improve emergency surgical care in 

COSECSA region and was successful. The pilot Management of Surgical Emergencies 

(MSE) course delivered in October 2011 consisted of five clinical teaching modules, these 

being: critical care; general surgery; orthopaedics and trauma; urology and obstetrics. The 

plan is to deliver 6 courses in the COSECSA region in the next two and half years.  

 

The first course was delivered in Lusaka, Zambia from 22nd February to 2nd March 2013. 

This was our first visit to Nairobi to deliver a similar course. Once the dates were finalised, I 

contacted local coordinator Dr Andrew Ndonga, Consultant Surgeon, Nairobi to discuss the 

urology module. Dr Ndonga very promptly suggested Dr Charles Waihenya’s name. I 

emailed details about the urology module to Dr Waihenya and also requested him to have 

another local faculty member. Dr Waihenya recommended Dr Maina Samson and therefore I 

contacted both of them a few times before our departure to keep them informed and also 

emailed them my February 2013 Lusaka course report. Mr Jaimin Bhatt was supposed to 

accompany me as a second UK faculty member but due to some problems he could not 

make it and Mr Bhaskar Somani, Consultant Urologist, Southampton agreed to join me on 

short notice.  

 

Saturday 18 May 2013    

We arrived at the Nairobi airport early in the morning.  All team members travelled to the 

Southern Sun Mayfair hotel. Mr Lane arranged a meeting to discuss logistics about the 

course at 2.00pm. Various aspects of the course were discussed and we travelled to the 

Nairobi Surgical Skills Centre (NSSC) to have a feel of the place. This is a new Surgical 

Skills Centre situated within the Chiromo Campus, University of Nairobi. The centre is 

located at the School of Anatomy, off Chiromo Lane. Nairobi Surgical Skills Centre was 

officially inaugurated on 1st November 2012. This is an initiative of the University of Nairobi 

in partnership with Johnson and Johnson (PTY) Limited and Phillips Healthcare 

Technologies.  We were very impressed with facilities within the skill centre.   

 

http://www.nssc.co.ke/
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Sunday 19 May 2013 

All team members left the hotel at 7.30am. Mr Fanus Dreyer and Dr David Ball arrived late 

on Saturday night due to flight cancellation. On Sunday we delivered the Training the 

Trainers course. There were 9 local trainers. In the morning Mr Lane gave a presentation on 

the art of lecturing and this was followed by Mr Dreyer’s presentation on assessment in 

medical education. After lunch a session was done involving role-play for local trainers. At 3 

o’clock all trainees arrived for registration. There were 14 trainees. Mr Yogesh 

Nathdwarawala prepared a questionnaire to assess candidate’s operative experience in 

each module at the time of registration.  This was handed over to all trainees. After 

registration, a presentation on safe surgery was given by Mr Fanus Dreyer. At the end, 

trainees finished the pre-course MCQ test. 

 

  

Mr Dreyer, Mr Oshowo and       Laparoscopic simulator in the NSSC  

Mr Nathdwarawala outside the NSSC 

 

I met Dr Maina Samson and Dr Charles Waihenya during the Training the Trainers session 

on Sunday. Both agreed to help with the urology module and I briefed them about the 

content. I was pleased to see that both appeared very keen to deliver this module. Mr Lane 

had arranged for a video recording of the whole event to be made with the aim of producing 

a vehicle for marketing the course. 
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Monday 20 May 2013 

We all left the hotel at 7.20am in the morning. Mr David Ball took the lead to run the Critical 

Care module for 2 days. I went to the lab to check instruments and other material for the 

urology module. I finished putting everything together by lunch time. In the afternoon, I took 

the opportunity to visit the National Museum.   

          

 UK Faculty members setting equipment                        You do get time to eat! 

         up for their respective modules 

 

 

 

Can you name these birds? (Nairobi National Museum) 
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Tuesday 21 May 2013 

All Specialty group members decided to visit the National Park in the morning. In the 

afternoon, Mr Bhaskar Somani, Consultant Urologist from Southampton arrived to help me to 

deliver the urology module. He agreed to do this at short notice. I sat with him, in the 

afternoon, and went through the module content and method of delivery. We finished around 

7 o’clock and decided to eat dinner at our hotel.   

 

 

                            Mr Bhaskar Somani joined the UK Urology Faculty 

 

Wednesday 22 May 2013 

We arrived at the skills centre at 7.45am. Due to limited space we decided to deliver our 

presentation on a computer as the group was small. There were a total of 14 trainees for the 

Course and they were divided in to 3 groups. Dr Waihenya and Dr Samson arrived at 8 

o’clock. After a brief introduction of the module I talked about troubleshooting with urethral 

catheters. Mr Somani gave a talk on the acute scrotum.  After these two talks we did our first 

practical sessions. Mr Somani demonstrated testicular fixation on one station and I took the 

trainees for suprapubic cystostomy. I used Limbs and Things suprapubic model to deliver 

this exercise with some modification. For the acute scrotum Mr Somani used pig’s testicles. 

He simulated scrotal skin by using synthetic skin. After half an hour the candidates swapped 

over. After a short break, I delivered a presentation on ureteric injury and Mr Somani talked 

on bladder and urethral injury. He also delivered a presentation on priapism. For the 

practical session we decided to use a pig’s bladder and the ureter was simulated by using a 
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long balloon. Mr Somani showed ureteroureterostomy using balloons. I demonstrated 

extratravesical ureteric reimplantation and intravesical ureteric implantation on a pig’s 

bladder. Trainees were given the opportunity to perform reimplantation and bladder repair. 

Dr Waihenya and Dr Samson both observed practical sessions and provided input from time 

to time. In addition, trainees were asked to perform a circumcision on a model given by 

Limbs and Things. We collected feedback on this model. At the end of the session a repeat 

MCQ test was done. In addition, we collected feedback on the modules. During lunch, I had 

a discussion with Dr Waihenya and Dr Samson. I suggested they deliver one talk on 

Thursday – both agreed. We gave them all the presentations and a  module handbook on a 

memory stick.  We came back to hotel late afternoon. We marked the pre and post course 

MCQs. 

 

   

Participants performing suprapubic          Mr Somani supervising testicular fixation 

cystostomy  

 

Thursday 23 May 2013 

We reached the skills centre at 8 am. Dr Waihenya and Dr Samson arrived on time. Dr 

Waihenya agreed to do a talk on acute the scrotum and Dr Samson was happy to present 

the talk on ureteric injury. We started on time. After the first two talks on troubleshooting with 

urethral catheterisation and acute scrotum, a practical session was performed. I suggested 

Dr Samson to take the lead on the practical session on suprapubic cystostomy and Mr 

Waihenya was supported by Mr Somani to deliver practical session on acute scrotum. Both 

local faculty members were very keen. Dr Samson delivered the presentation on ureteric 

injuries. Once again both local faculty members were given the opportunity to lead the 

practical session on bladder repair and ureteric repair. In addition, participants once more 

performed circumcision on a model and we collected feedback. In the afternoon, Mr Somani 
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and I, along with local faculty, sat down to fill out the assessment form and marked the 

MCQ’s. For the general surgical module faculty members were using a pig to demonstrate 

laparotomy. I, therefore, requested Mr Gartell to allow us to have a kidney with ureter. Mr 

Russell Lock very kindly dissected out a kidney with long ureter. I was very keen to use 

ureter to demonstrate ureteric re-implantation.   

  

 

Dr Waihenya talking about ureteric trauma and demonstrating ureteric reimplantation 

 

Friday 25 May 2013 

We arrived at the skills centre at 7.40am. Surprisingly traffic wasn’t that bad on Friday 

morning. Dr Waihenya was already there at the Skills Centre. On Friday we had five 

candidates. We repeated the module in a similar way and Dr Waihenya and Dr Samson 

delivered a presentation on acute scrotum and ureteric injury respectively. We used a pig’s 

ureter with kidney for ureteric reimplantation instead of balloon. Candidates enjoyed the 

practical session. After lunch, we sat down to complete the assessment forms and MCQ 

marking. We were all impressed with the knowledge and skills of the candidates. There were 

a few very outstanding trainees.  In the afternoon, we cleaned the area and packed all 

urology accessories in a box. I handed everything over to Rose. Mr Somani left in the 

afternoon after lunch. I helped Yogesh to pack his stuff from the orthopaedic module. Around 

4 o’clock we all gathered for a post course meeting and presentation. Mr Lane thanked the 

local faculty and the trainees. Trainees were given a certificate of satisfactory completion. 

We agreed to have a team brief meeting at the hotel at 6 o’clock. All UK faculty members 

gathered at 6 o’clock and feedback from each module except critical care was given to Mr 

Lane. At the feedback session concern was raised with regard to a lack of  local orthopaedic 

trainers. Rest of the modules were very well supported by the local faculty. 
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 Faculty members at the Certificate of Completion Ceremony 

 

What went well? 

Course 

 Mr Lane once again showed his strong leadership, commitment, support and 

organisational skills.  

 Very modern facilities at the NSSC to run a course. 

 Excellent support from Rose, Manager NSSC and her team,. 

 Catering, transport and hotel facilities were good 

 Gathering information on operative experience of trainees at the time of registration 

was useful for targeted teaching.  

 Majority of participants had read the course manual as it was emailed to all 

 

Urology module 

 Good communication between UK and local faculty members prior to the course. 
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 Outstanding support from local urology faculty (Dr Waihenya and Dr Samson) for all 

3 days. 

 Equipment for module delivery was satisfactory. 

 Local urology faculty members attended the Training the Trainer course on Sunday. 

 Part of the urology module was delivered by local faculty members on Thursday and 

Friday. 

 Circumcision model worked well. 

 

What could we have done better? 

Course 

 Lack of trainees and trainers (orthopaedic). Introduction of a nominal charge for 

trainees will commit them for the course. 

 Smell from the dissection lab was unpleasant.  

 Debriefing on Tuesday from the Critical Care team about delegates would be useful. 

 It would be useful to have trainees name and emails prior to the course and this 

should be passed to all faculty members. If necessary powerpoint presentations can 

be emailed to all trainees. 

 Dr Andrew Ndonga, local coordinator, had an accident and could not attend the full 

course. His input was missed throughout the course. 

 

Urology module 

 Room to deliver urology module was not ideal. 

 More tables to practice practical exercises. 

 To consider emailing PowerPoint presentation to trainees to maximise time for 

practical session. 

 Analysis of feedback suggests that delegates would like to have more time for 

practicals and therefore in the next course we plan to reduce lecture time. 

 Outcome from pre and post course MCQs showed general improvement but was 

variable and a further look at the MCQs is needed.  
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Trainee Feedback 

 

       

 

 

 

1 

13 

Very dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutral Satisfied Very satisfied

Suprapubic cystostomy 

1 

5 

8 

Very dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutral Satisfied Very satisfied

Ureteric injury 
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14 

Very dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutral Satisfied Very satisfied

Trouble shooting with urethral 
catheter 

7 7 

Very dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutral Satisfied Very satisfied

Acute scrotum 

1 

8 

5 

Very dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutral Satisfied Very satisfied

Bladder injury 
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Trainee Comments 

What went well? 

‘Practical session, having hands on’ 

‘Repair of ureter, different options’ 

‘Basics about cathterisation – precautions’ 

‘All topics very good’ 

‘Demonstration station on repair viz bladder, ureter’ 

‘Good participation by local faculty’ 

‘Time conscious’ 

‘Very practical’ 

‘The instructors were very co-operative’ 

‘The hands on was absolutely impressive’ 

‘Practical sessions allow for trainee participation’ 

‘Opportunity for hands on training’ 

‘The practicality of it’ 

‘Trouble shooting with urethral catheter’ 

‘Less talk more practical’s’ 

 

 

What could we have done better? 

‘Some topics were rushed through’ 

‘Needed more time for both theory/practical’ 

‘Time for more practice’ 

‘Urology could take also whole day’ 

‘Detailed practical presentation’ 

‘More time’ 

‘More time for practical’s’ 
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‘Slightly more time’ 

‘Give also time to the theoretical aspects’ 

‘More time allocated for urology thus more time to practice and understand’ 

‘More station with individual practice and supervision’ 

‘Ureteric injury (needs more time)’ 

‘More time for the course’ 

 

Other comments 

‘Good to learn different ways to perform procedures’ 

‘Overall very important/hands on session, every trainee should have a go’ 

‘This course should be repeatable for trainees’ 

‘This is a great course’ 

‘Awesome’ 

‘An advance urological course may be useful’ 

‘Pleasure to have been involved in the course’ 

‘Great tutorials’ 

‘Grateful’ 

‘Very well done’ 
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Requirements 

 

Management of Surgical Emergencies   

INSTRUMENTS FOR UROLOGY   

ITEM No. 

Needle Holders   

MAYO HEGAR 3 

CRILE WOOD` 3 

    

Forceps   

WAUGHS FINE TOOTHED 3 

DeBakey Dissecting 3 

SPENCER WELLS CURVED Normal 6 

SPENCER WELLS STRAIGHT 6 

BABCOCKS 6 

    

SCALPEL HANDLES   

No 3 (Small) 3 

    

SCISSORS   

MAYO 3 

METZENBAUM 3 
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MSE COURSE - UROLOGY – SUTURES  

        

        

W9136 3 BOXES 36 sutures 2/0 Vicryl (1/2 c) RB 

W193 3 BOXES 36 sutures 2/0 Silk Ligatures 

W9970 4 BOXES 48 sutures 4/0 Vicryl  (1/2 c) RB 

        

 

 

RE-USABLE ITEMS FOR UROLOGY   

    

Item Total items 

    

Advanced Male Catheter 2011 1 

    

Advanced Female Catheter 2011 1 

    

Cork Tiles, size 300mm x 300mm x 4mm thick 3 

    

Push Pins IV stationary ltd.sales@ivstationary.com 24 

    

2.5 litre Plastic Paint Kettle  1 

    

0.5  litre  approx adjustable nozzle, trigger flower spray  1 

    

Brushes on handles to wash instruments 2 
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DISPOSABLE ITEMS FOR UROLOGY MODULE   

    

Item Per Course 

    

Surgical Blades   

    

No 11 12 

    

Syringes   

50 ml  syringes to wash out bladder, i.e. insert into catheter 2 

    

Sharp's Bins 1/2 litre 3 

    

Gloves - latex free, Small, Medium & Large 1 Box of each 

    

Aprons - green roll of 200 per roll 30 Aprons 

    

Black disposable bags 3 

    

Rolls  plastic sheeting To be issued 

    

Milton Tabs query quantity, need about 60 6 

    

Paper Towels (Roll or packs) 1 

    

Liquid Hand Disinfectant 3 

    

Sponge clothes for wiping surfaces 3 
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On Tuesday, 22nd of May while the Critical Care module was underway some of  

the UK Faculty took a break from the rigorous schedule to visit the Nairobi National  

            Park and undertook the Elephant and the Safari walk. 
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OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY 

MODULE REPORT 

 

          Visiting Faculty 

 

                Lead: Shirin Irani                  

                           Mani Malarselvi  

 

 

Local Faculty 

Dr Simon Kigondu 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 22 to Friday 24 May 2013 

Venue: Reception, NSSC 
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Introduction 

We arrived in Nairobi on 18.5.13. We stayed at Seven Sun Mayfair hotel which was 

comfortable and it was very close to the Nairobi Surgical Skills Centre [NSSC] where the 

course was conducted.  We had a faculty meeting to discuss the course at 2pm on Saturday. 

The Critical Care Faculty were unable to join us due to a delay in their flight. We visited the 

NSSC after the meeting.  Ms Irani, the O&G module lead, joined us on 22.5.2013. 

Pauline, one of the local administrators of the Centre showed us around.  The centre had 

excellent lecture theatre, lab and toilet facilities. The logistics of conducting the Course was 

finalised. 

With the small groups, it was decided to run the O&G module in the reception area of the 

NSSC and use the laptop for presentation as the projector wasn’t working. 

The Training the Trainers Course was held on Sunday, the 19th of May. All The Faculty 

members arrived at the centre at 8am.  We were welcomed by Rose and Anne who were the 

other local administrators. There were 9 local trainers who attended the course. 

Mr Lane gave a talk on Art of Lecturing, followed by a lecture on Assessment in Medical 

Education by Jacob Dreyer. Subsequently each module lead gave a short presentation on 

their respective modules. 

After lunch, there was scenario based role plays for the local trainers. They seemed to enjoy 

this session. 

At around 3 pm we were joined by 14 trainees. It was encouraging to note that 2 were from 

Tanzania and 1 was from Mombasa.  The rest of the trainees were from Nairobi. Most of 

them were in their 1st and 2nd year of their postgraduate training. The trainees completed the 

pre-course MCQs. 

Mr Yogesh Nathdwarawala prepared a questionnaire to assess the candidate’s operative 

experience in each module. This was a great idea and was very useful to concentrate on the 

areas of least exposure or experience. 

Dr Simon Kigondu was the local trainer for the O&G module.  He was very enthusiastic and 

armed with a good sense of humour. He was keen to learn and we explored the possibility of 

getting another trainer to attend the course. 

On Monday the 21st of May, we went to the Centre to check the instruments and the 

Manikins. 
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I visited the Nairobi National Museum and went on a pilgrimage visiting 3 Indian temples with 

Yogesh and Naidu. It was a challenge to walk on the roads of Nairobi as there was a 

shortage of pavements! 

On Tuesday, the 22nd of May, we visited the Nairobi National Park, Elephant walk and the 

Safari walk. 

I thoroughly enjoyed spotting animals and birds [without binoculars!!!]. 

 

Wednesday to Friday 

I was delighted and relieved when Ms Irani joined me on Wednesday the 23rd morning. 

The O&G module was scheduled from 1 to 4pm from Wednesday to Friday. Although there 

was some confusion in group allocation in the morning session, the O&G session in the 

afternoon was relatively smooth.  The allocations were uneventfully managed thereafter by 

Yogesh.  

After introduction, we had 2 short lectures on common Obstetric emergencies and 

management of Obstetric haemorrhage.  There were 5 trainees in this group. This was 

followed by practical sessions with the manikins - management of shoulder dystocia, vaginal 

breech delivery and the management of post-partum haemorrhage with the demonstration 

on how to do a Brace suture. After a short coffee break, there was a video on ’How to do a 

Caesarean Section’ and a hands on / practical session on Symphysiotomy, Management of 

ectopic pregnancy and pelvic abscess. The trainees did the post course MCQs and 

feedback. We discussed the MCQs with the trainees which helped reinforce take home 

messages and also helped identify misinformation - this was very useful for us. 

On Thursday, the 24th, the session commenced at 1pm after lunch. Dr Kigondu, the local 

trainer gave the lecture on the management of obstetric haemorrhage and also conducted 

the practical session on shoulder dystocia. There were 4 trainees in the group. The day 

ended with a group photograph of all the trainers and trainees. 

On Friday afternoon, there were 4 trainees as one of them had to leave early due to a family 

commitment. We were also joined by another potential local trainer, Dr Rose. 

The day ended with post course assessments, presentation of certificates to the trainers and 

trainees. 

The faculty had a team debrief meeting in the evening at the hotel. 
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Faculty Comments 

 

What went well? 

Very supportive Admin staff, good catering facilities 

Enthusiastic O&G local trainers are very promising. We will get an idea about their                       

commitment during the next visit. 

The candidates were able to access the course manual before the course 

  

What could have been better? 

Although there was adequate time, the number of trainers and trainees were less than 

expected.  

 I strongly feel each faculty will have to pull in aspects of critical care specific to that 

speciality as the trainees did not link the teaching of Days 1 & 2 (the CC module) with 

the actual emergency scenario. 

Dr Rose, the other potential trainer working in Nairobi wasn’t aware of this course until the 

22nd of May. The local organisers need to advertise/ publicise the course details well in 

advance.    

Unpleasant odour from the dissection lab. 

 It was unfortunate that Dr Ndonga, the local coordinator was unable to attend the last 4 

days of the course due to injury. 
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Pre and Post Course MCQ’s (%) 

                

         Trainees 

 

 

Trainee Feedback  
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Trainee Comments 

 

 What went well 

 

Enjoyed practical hands, great job 

 

Brace suture 

 

All topics were useful, good recap for general surgeons 

  

Small group discussions and demonstrations useful, great course 

 

Awesome experience, structured approach to emergency obstetric care 

 

Less talk and more practical session 

  

Entirely grateful 

  

Great interaction with the trainers, great practicals  

 

Small changes make big difference and the impact goes beyond, Keep it up 

  

Had a wonderful time 

  

 

 What could we have done better 

  

More practical sessions 

 

More time allocation 

 

To include topics like multiple gestations and caesarean hysterectomy 

 

Individual practical sessions if possible 

  

More hands on with uterine suturing 
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Requirements 

 

 

Mangement of Surgical Emergencies   

INSTRUMENTS FOR OBSTETRICS & GYNAECOLOGY   

ITEM No. 

Needle Holders   

MAYO HEGAR 3 

    

Forceps   

SPENCER WELLS CURVED Long 3 

WAUGHS FINE TOOTHED 3 

BABCOCKS 8 ¾ Intestinal 4 

    

SCISSORS   

MAYO 3 

    

SPONGE HOLDER   

Rampley  3 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MSE COURSE - OSTETRICS & GYNAECOLOGY – SUTURES  

        

W9377 2 BOXES 24 Sutures 1 Vicryl (½ cc) Taper cut RB 
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RE-USABLE ITEMS FOR OBSTETRICS   

    

Item Total items 

    

PROMPT Birthing (E) Manikin Simulator - value set with Episiotomy 
Perineum 1 

    

Rusch Balloon 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DISPOSABLE ITEMS FOR OBSTETRICS & 
GYNAE   

    

Item Per Course 

    

Roller Gauze pack 2 

    

Sharp's Bins 1/2 litre 1 

    

Black disposable bags 1 

    

Sponge clothes for wiping down surfaces 3 
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    Certificate Ceremony 

 

 

                                                   Group photograph 
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Report on Trainee and Course Assessment 

Fanus Dreyer 

 

Principles of assessment 

 

Principles of assessment were unchanged from the previous course in Lusaka in February 

2013. MSE remains a Pass or Fail course. Course participants were expected to meet the 

same minimum criteria, as previously agreed to by all module leads, to successfully 

complete the course and receive a certificate, which were attendance at all sessions, active 

participation in discussions and skills sessions, proficiency in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation 

(CPR) skills, satisfactory scores in continuous assessment and acceptable scores in written 

tests. 

Although primarily a skills course, participants were assessed in the educational domains of 

knowledge, judgement and decision making, technical skills and communication and 

teamwork. Different teaching stations focused on different skills and the assessment process 

was adjusted accordingly. Daily assessment scores were collated from performance in 

different domains of learning. 

Methods of Assessment 

 

Written tests: 

Consisted of a mixture of multiple choice questions (MCQs), extended matching questions 

(EMQs) and best answer questions. The structure and style of questions were different for 

different modules, modified to best fit the teaching methods and contents in each specialty. 

In critical care the total value of written test points was 40, in general surgery and 

orthopaedics 30 each, and in urology and obstetrics 20 each. 
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Critical Care: 

At the previous course only post-course scores were used to record performance in written 

tests; the post-course test scores correlated satisfactorily with continuous assessment 

scores and therefore written tests were limited to a post-course written test only. Participants 

were asked the same four complex questions as in the previous course, addressing a series 

of complex problems in critical care. The written test scores did not correlate as well with 

individual continuous assessment scores as in previous courses. 

General Surgery, Orthopaedics, Urology and Obstetrics: 

One hundred points were available from a variety of MCQs, 30 each from General Surgery 

and Orthopaedics, 20 each from Urology and Obstetrics. Questions were asked in a pre-

course test on the Sunday afternoon preceding the course, and a selection from the same 

questions were asked again in each module every day after the module; the post-course 

questions changed each day. 

 

Continuous assessment 

In critical care outcome was decided mainly by continuous assessment of all course 

participants in practical stations and all tutorials (not in lectures). Participants received a 

score of 0-4 per station where 0=absent, 1=clear fail, 2=borderline, 3=safe pass and 

4=excellent; these were formative scores. From all these scores a summative continuous 

assessment score of 0-10 was deduced for each participant which contributed to the overall 

collated assessment score, where <3 = fail, 4 or 5 = borderline,  6 or 7 = a safe pass, 8, 9 or 

10 = excellent. 

In the surgical specialties of General Surgery, Orthopaedics, Urology and Obstetrics a single 

score sheet was completed at each module for each participant. Participants were given a 

global rating of 0-4 in each of the four educational domains for that module as a formative 

opinion. These domain assessment scores guided tutors to give a single summative 

assessment score out of 10 for the day (all scores values as described above). 

 

CPR proficiency 

All participants had to demonstrate that they can do CPR according to current protocol. This 

is an essential skill in managing emergencies in medicine. CPR proficiency was scored out 

of 10 potential points for all candidates. 
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Final Scores 

A total maximum score of 200 was possible. These were compiled from 140 points for 

written tests (critical care 40, general surgery 30, orthopaedics 30, urology 20, obstetrics 20), 

10 points from CPR proficiency and 50 points from continuous assessment (10 per module). 

This meant that each module's contribution to the final score was: Obstetrics 15%, Urology 

15%, Orthopaedics 20%, General Surgery 20% and Critical Care 30% (including 5% from 

CPR proficiency assessment). 

Again participants were expected to attain a score of 60% to pass the course.  

 

Outcomes 

All course participants passed all modules and the course overall without any difficulty. 

 

Table 1: Anonymised collated assessment scores: 

PostModule MCQ       CPR Continuous Assessment     P/F 
CC GS Orth Uro O&G score CC GS Orth Uro O&G   
26 24 29 14 17 8 7 8 8 7 7 P 
28 25 29 14 - 8 8 8 10 8 - P 
32 25 29 12 17 8 8 8 9 8 7 P 
32 24 27 11 17 8 6 6 6 8 5 P 
35 26 30 16 14  8 7 7 8 8 7 P 
31 25 29 10 18  8 7 7 8 7 7 P 
32 22 25 16 14  8 7 7 7 8 6 P 
27 26 29 14 15  8 6 6 9 8 5 P 
34 25 28 13 16 8 9 8 9 9 9 P 
32 24 26 11 16 8 7 7 7 8 7 P 
33 21 27 15 16 8 6 8 8 8 10 P 
33 

34 
27 

24 
28 

28 
16 

15 
17 

16 
8 

8 
7 

7 
7 

8 
8 

10 
8 

8 
9 

9 
P 

P 
31 23  27  14  18  8  7 8   6  8  8  P 
40 30 30 20 20 10 10 10 10 10 10 

 

Feedback 

Participants were given the opportunity for course feedback similarly to previously. Overall 

feedback was very good with participants being "satisfied" or "very satisfied" with their 

learning in almost all topics. 
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Individual feedback scores and comments were included by module leads for respective 

specialties within their respective module reports. 

Recommendations for Future Courses 

1. Calculating a total score per participant based on written tests and continuous scoring in 

different domains of learning again worked well and gave a representative impression of 

individual participants' strengths and weaknesses. The weighting for different modules also 

continues to work well. 

2. It is recommended that the assessment framework and scoring system remains 

unchanged. All assessment tools must continue to be valid, reliable, transferable and 

evidence-based. 

3. The continuous assessment sheet and scoring system for critical care worked well and 

should remain unchanged. The continuous assessment sheet for surgical specialties needs 

further refinement to make it more user friendly and changes will be presented to faculty 

before the next course in October 2013. 

4. The TTT presentation on "Assessment" will be altered to explain in more detail how to use 

the course's assessment tools, with less time allocated to discussing previous results and 

educational theory.  

5. A decision should be taken about the place of pre-course MCQs before the course is 

handed over to COSECSA in 2014. 

6. Feedback opportunity should be unchanged in future and results analysed in detail per 

topic to keep on improving the course. 

Summary 

Overall the assessment framework again worked well; it continues to allow identification of 

outstanding and less strong participants. There was little variation in scores in different 

modules which was encouraging. For individual participants a wide enough variation in 

scores did show up, which reflected individual strengths and weaknesses. Assessment 

methods need some minor further modifications before the course is handed over to 

COSECSA. 

J S Dreyer 
July 2013 
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Trainers overall evaluation of the MSE Course 

(5 out of 7 replies) 

 

All 5 trainers were very prepared to become a member of the Faculty. 

Suggestions to improve training ability: 

 Important to discuss the schedule and responsibilities of each member of the module 

with the faculty lead at the beginning of each day. 

 Charts with diagrams of conditions will facilitate trainee understanding i.e. flow 

diagram of breech delivery. 

 Prefer to use pig ureters as opposed to balloons. 

Suggestions to improve content: 

 Include the basics of mechanical ventilation 

Other comments: 

 Very good programme. Need 3 courses a year. 

 Course has covered the important O&G emergencies that a surgeon is likely to 

face. 

 Great course. Will definitely add to Resident’s knowledge. 

 Practical demonstrations of the skills is for me the most effective way of skill’s 

transfer. 

 Great method to learn and reinforce clinical training. Thanks to all concerned. 

 Faculty was very friendly and nice 
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Trainees overall evaluation of the MSE Course 

14 out of 14 replies 

The average rating for the Course out of 10 was 9.4 with a mode and median of 10. 

Have you found the Course useful? 

All did so with 5 reporting that the General Surgery module had been the most useful, 4 

each reporting Critical Care and the whole course, 2 reporting the practical aspects of 

urology and orthopaedics and 1 each reporting urology, Obs/Gynae and all practical 

aspects. 

Four of the trainees were Surgical Consultants; 3 of whom reported Modules other than 

General Surgery as being most useful and this emphasizes the fact that in a resource poor 

environment general surgeons, especially in District Hospitals, may have to deal with 

orthopaedic, urological and obstetric emergencies. 

Which part of the course did you find least helpful? 

Eleven trainees reported no part of the Course least helpful, 2 reported Obs/Gynae and 1 

Basic Life Support in the Critical Care module. 

How would you improve the course? 

Most replies centred on more time overall and in particular for the practical aspects of the 

Course. At present the visiting faculty is restrained by availability of study, professional or 

annual leave which precludes lengthening the Course. The Module Leads will take on board 

the request for more practical aspects within their programmes. 
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Other comments: 

 ‘MCS year 2 and M. Med year 2 to undertake Course March/April’. 

 ‘Thank you’. 

 ‘Thank you for such a great course; very useful tips in resource constrained 

environment is lifesaving’. 

 ‘Good job’. 

 ‘Every part was helpful’. 

 ‘Would kindly request be invited back as a trainer so that I can input what 

knowledge I have gained into others’. 

 ‘Delighted to have been part of the Course’. 

 ‘Entirely grateful for this awesome experience. Welcome back to Kenya’. 

 ‘Good organisation. Team committed. Congratulations’. 

 ‘Keep number small (6). Good to go through questions after MCQ’s’. 

 ‘Totally enjoyed the whole week. It was a worthwhile venture’. 

 ‘Keep it up! Terrific job!’ 

 

Conveners Report 

The NSSC is undoubtedly a great venue which fulfilled all our expectations. The friendliness 

and commitment of the Staff just added to the whole experience. The fact that the equipment 

arrived on schedule made setting up a relaxed affair. The refreshments were excellent.  

The only downside to the NSSC is the strong smell of formalin in the corridor on the way 

down to the Dry and Wet Labs. This is due to cadavers in an adjacent area but hopefully it 

will soon be a thing of the past as the Anatomy Dept. are in the process of using a different 

embalming technique that does not involve formalin which may mean that in future we can 

use human cadavers instead of pigs. 
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The hotel accommodation was very good and the staff were very helpful and polite. 

The new Faculty members (Martin Clark, Alistair Brown, Ayo Oshowo and Bhaskar Somani) 

settled into the routine very easily. A number of Trusts/Boards in the UK now only recognise 

study leave and annual leave. Running courses in Africa does not count as study leave and 

so taking annual leave is the only option available. Running a BSS or an MSE Course is 

certainly no holiday! This situation is very short-sighted especially as the Government is 

trying to encourage volunteering by NHS personnel. 

This matter will be taken up with the appropriate authorities on return to UK. 

 

TTT Course 

The layout of the Dry Lab and the AV facilities were ideal for our purposes. The re-arranged 

timetable was an improvement on the first TTT course that we undertook in Lusaka in 

February 2013. 

All changes suggested after that course have been incorporated into the programme. 

The allocation of trainers to modules was more efficient after time was allowed for informal 

discussion with module leads and we shall keep this modification for future courses. All the 

lectures were well received. The new feedback form was very informative with a number of 

worthwhile suggestions. 

An updated application form is needed to incorporate more information such as previous 

training experience, a commitment to long term involvement and a 100% attendance on this 

and the MSE course. 

The number of trainers was half of what was expected. This is causing much concern for 

without a sufficient cadre of trainers across all specialties the sustainability of the MSE 

course is in doubt. One reason for this may have been due to the lack of communication at a 
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sufficient time ahead of the Course. New fliers and application forms will be designed and 

the Country Reps., and Surgical Societies will be notified 3 months in advance of future 

courses and hopefully this will avert further crises.  However, another problem also arose in 

the Orthopaedic/trauma module whereby the 2 trainers failed to turn up on the first day and 1 

left after lunch on the second day! This level of commitment is very disconcerting. 

 

All Trainers who attended the whole TTT course on the Sunday and all their modules during 

the week satisfied Faculty as to their knowledge and competence and will be recommended 

to COSECSA for consideration of being accredited as an MSE Trainer. 

 

MSE Course 

The NSSC is a superb setting for holding skills courses. However, space is tight when 4 

modules are working at the same time. The situation may ease somewhat when the new 

lecture theatre opens. The Obs/Gynae module does not involve any animal material and 

therefore it might be possible to move  it to the new Lecture Theatre which would allow them 

more space. 

In future General Surgery and Urology will have to share the Wet Lab. There should be 

ample space if both modules are mindful of each other’s requirements. 

Each module never has more than a maximum of 6 trainers at any one time. The only 

problem is that the screens need to work independently so that simultaneous presentations 

can be given in different parts of the Lab.  

The Urology module always occurs in the mornings and it may be possible for General 

Surgery to adjust their timetable so that presentations dovetail rather than clash. There is a 
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general willingness for the 2 modules to assist each other for the current situation with 

regard to Urology is not satisfactory.  

The pre course experience sheets, introduced for this course, were very informative and 

allowed Module Leads to adjust their emphasis and content accordingly.  

The format of the MCQ’s was more uniform but work still needs to be done to make them fit 

for purpose. 

The Trainee Feedback forms need to be modified to include all topics being taught in order 

to achieve standardisation. 

Attendance and punctuality were very good. 

The assessment process has been refined since the MSE curse in Lusaka in February 2013. 

All credit to Fanus Dreyer for the enormous amount of work he has put in to make the 

process robust and fit for purpose. 

The Local Lead needs to attract 18 trainees to make efficient use of our grant. Apparently 

one or two pulled out at the last minute which made it very difficult to find replacements at 

such short notice. One way to avoid this situation is for the Local Lead to consider charging 

an attendance fee. 

As well as encouraging a commitment to attend the course, the money raised could also go 

towards hire of facilities in the NSSC, the refreshments and to purchasing the disposable 

items such as sutures, animal material, POP, gloves and plastic aprons. 

There is a need for better communication between modules when aspects of the same 

subject are covered such as cardiovascular collapse in CC and O/G. In order to facilitate this 

we shall re-introduce the daily debriefing on return to base each evening. 
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There was a suggestion that all power point presentations should be available to trainers 

ahead of the Course. This is something we are working towards and will be finalised after 

the third and final course undertaken by us in October 2014. 

In summary I think that considering this has been the first course in Nairobi it has been 

a success. Lessons have been learned by all of us and we shall strive to make the next 

course even more successful.  

I must thank, once again, Andrew Ndonga for all his hard work throughout and especially 

as he broke his ankle half way through he Course. Also to Jaymie, James and Diego, our 

indefatigable film crew, for their support and friendship. Finally to the Faculty for their great 

efforts to deliver yet another first class course. Countless thanks to all concerned. 

Robert Lane 

 


